Listed below are the email addresses of the Fifth District faculty and staff. We are always happy to communicate with our parents via email but pleased keep in mind that teachers may not always be available to respond immediately.

Principal          Paul Scott          pscott@bcps.org
Assistant Principal  Kristine Brugge     kbrugge@bcps.org
Administrative Secretary III Gina Fiamma     gfiamma@bcps.org
Secretary           Judy Harris        jharris@bcps.org
Nurse               Tammy Jacobs       tjacobs@bcps.org
School Counselor    Emmy Park          epark3@bcps.org
Kindergarten        Kim Morris         kmorris3@bcps.org
Kindergarten        Katie Cox          kcox@bcps.org
Grade 1             Molly Clark        mclark10@bcps.org
Grade 1             Meg Hallengren     mhallengren@bcps.org
Grade 2             Lainie Kuda        mkuda@bcps.org
Grade 2             Melissa Yates      myates3@bcps.org
Grade 3             Terry Martin       tmartin2@bcps.org
Grade 3             Alyssa Brown       abrown17@bcps.org
Grade 4             Lena Huntington    lhuntington@bcps.org
Grade 4             Alexandra Lorditch alorditch@bcps.org
Grade 4             Holly Mckeever    hmckeever@bcps.org
Grade 5             Mark DiPaula       mdipaula2@bcps.org
Grade 5             Shannon Novotny    snovotny2@bcps.org
Grade 5             Kim Poffenbarger   kpoffenbarger@bcps.org
Reading Specialist  Tracey Schultz     tschultz@bcps.org
Special Ed Inclusion Amy Blymire        ablymire@bcps.org
Special Ed Inclusion Chrissy Mitcherling cmitcherling@bcps.org
Para-Special Educator Tara Oler          toler@bcps.org
Para-Special Educator Victoria Rasmussen vrasmussen@bcps.org
Para-Special Educator Tracey Shumaker     tshumaker@bcps.org
Additional Adult Support Karen Parks       kparks4@bcps.org
Additional Adult Support Kelly Shupert     kshupert@bcps.org
Kindergarten Assistant Michelle Harter    mharter2@bcps.org
ESOL                Joel Dager         jdager@bcps.org
Speech/Language     Kaitlyn Gavrelis   kgavrelis@bcps.org
Physical Education  Steve Bruso         sbruso@bcps.org
Library & Media Specialist Lauren Dauses   ldauses@bcps.org
Instrumental Music  Cathleen Russell    crussell2@bcps.org
Vocal Music         Katie Hosier       khosier@bcps.org
Art                 Fiona Coulter       fcoulter@bcps.org
Building Operation Supervisor Derek White   dwhite6@bcps.org
Person-IN-Charge, Cafeteria Christina Taylor ctaylor7@bcps.org
Café Assistant      Claudette Wilson   cwilson9@bcps.org
Building Service Worker Melissa Countess   mcountess@bcps.org
Building Service Worker Nancy Surratt      nsurratt2@bcps.org